
PASSPORT 

Varash territorial community 

(the name of the territorial community and its administrative center) 

 

Characteristic indicator 

value 

1. Mayor of Varash territorial community  

Menzul Oleksandr Pavlovych 
 

2. Population on 1st January 2023., 

Including:     - urban population  

                      - rural population  

53 979 

41 711 

12 268  

3. The numbers of settlements that are part of a capable territorial community. 18 

4. The amount of income of Varash territorial community for 2023 (thousand 

hryvnias) 

-  general fund, 

- special fund  

 

868 582,0 

863 521,4 

5 060,6  
Reverse subsidy (allocation to the state budget) 167 495,6 

5. The amount of expenditure of Varash territory community on 2023 (thousand 

hryvnias), including: 

-  general fund, 

- special fund , 

Including development budget  

Reserve fund 

868 582,0 

 

863 521,4 

5 060,6 

343,2 

31 503,3 

6. Area of the territory of the Varash territorial community, km2 606,9198 

7. The number of institutions maintained at the expense of the budget of local self-

government bodies, including: 

46 

  

institutions of secondary general education 14 

preschool education institutions 14 

Institutions of out-of-school education  2 

including physical culture institutions 1 

Cultural institutions  13 

Social institutions, including  3 

- Varash complex rehabilitation center for persons with disabilities named after Z. A. 

Matvienko  

1 

- Territorial center of social service (provision of social services) of Varash 1 

- Varas city center of social services 1 

8.Healthcare institutions , including : 13 

paramedics and midwives stations 6 

outpatient clinics 4 

Hospitals: 2 

Primary care institutions  1 

Institutions of secondary medical care 1 

substation of emergency (urgent) medical care 1 

9. .  The availability of premises for the accommodation of state bodies, institutions 

exercising powers in relation to: 

 - law enforcement activities 

 - registration of acts of civil status and property rights 

 - pension provision 

 - social protection 

 - fire safety 

  

  

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 



 - treasury service  Yes  
10. Availability of premises for accommodation of local self-government bodies Yes 

11. The number of industrial enterprises, including : 2 

 “Rivne nuclear power plant” separated subdivision of SE “NNEGC “Energoatom”: 

- annual amount of electricity production (in 2022), billion kW/h 

  

 "Kuznetsovsky Hlibozavod"LLC:  

 - annual production amount of bakery products, thousand ton 

  

17,5 

  

 

5,6 

 

Information about the communities that are part of the Varash territorial community 

 

Number  

The names of the districts and settlements 

included in them, indicating the 

administrative status 

Population 

on  

01.01.2023 

  

Distance to the administrative 

center of the territorial community, 

kilometers  

  Varash territorial community: 53 979   

1.  Varash city  41 711 - 

2.  

Bilska Vola starosta district 

Bilska Vola village  

Berezyna village 

Kruhle village  

Rudka village  

3 126 16 

3.  
Zabolottia starosta district  

Zabolottia village  
1 217 9 

4.  

Mulchytsi starosta district 

Mulchytsi village 

Zhuravlyne village  

Krymne village  

Urichia village  

2 515 33 

5.  

Ozertsi starosta district  

Ozertsi village  

Horodok village  

1 168 35 

6.  

Sopachiv starosta district  

Sopachiv village  

Dibrova village  

Shchokiv village  

1 820 11 

7.  
Sobishchytsi starosta district  

Sobishchytsi village  
1 154 12 

8.  

Stara Rafalivka starosta district  

Stara Rafalivka village  

Babka village  

1 268 2 

 


